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- WEATHER
Warmer with some cloud-

iness
I INDOCHINA

and a high of 79 to-
day.

The editor thinks about, a

Yesterday's high, 7. far-awa- y place today; yet,
low, 57. it's so near. See p. 2. -
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PosfponedMushing 71 Ph ipps ings lonigrii, At 8;
Will scusse Fuchs Concert Is Tomorrow

. Students Are Invited To SP Policy Meeting
To Decide On Motion To Delay Rushing

:. Delayed fraternity rushing 'will be the topic for discussion to
morrow mgnt when the Student Party meets in the first in a series
of - policy meetings. The meeting will be held at 8:30 p.m.
; During the last week, Charles Dean, chairman of a special SP

committee, has been hold in? nrwn (f

t --
:
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Carolina students are in for two
days of music today and tomorrow.

Graham Memorial will present
David Phipps, a baritone from
Durham, in the second of it?
"petites musicales" tonight at 8

o'clock in the main lounge. To-

morrow night at 8 o'clock the
Student Entertainment Committee
will present Joseph Fuchs, violin-

ist, in a recital in- Memorial Hall.
Phipps will sing tonight three

arias, Handel's "Where'er You
Walk," "Ombra Mai Fu" from
Serse, and "Chanson Bacchique,"
frem Hamlet by Thomas. Also on
the program are two religious
selections from Mendelssohn's "Eli-
jah," a group of folk songs includ-
ing "I Wonder As I Wander," and
"The Jolly Miller," and selections
f re m three Broadway hit musicales.

He will be accompanied by Ron-

ald Andrews at the piano.
Yesterday morning in GMs main

lounge, Phipps ran through an
impromptu concert as about a half
dozen students lounged around.
He sang for about an hour, evi

Fifth Birthday
Of Planetarium
Is Tomorrow
The S3.000.000 Morehead Build-

ing observes its fifth birthday an-

niversary Monday.
A total of 532,000 persons have

visited the Planetarium . since it
was formally dedicated on-- May, 10,
1949.

The Morehead Building, with its
Zeiss Planetarium, one of the six
in the United States, and art. and
scientific galleries, is the show-
piece of Chapel Hill and houses
the University's official reception

'rooms. -
,

Donor of the structure is John
Motley Morehead. member of the
class of 1891, an internationally
known industrialist, engineer, phi

hearings on the topic and will
present his report at the meeting
tomorrow along with a recom-
mended policy statement A vote
of the members will be taken and,
according to SP chairman Joel
Fleishman, efforts will be made
to carry out whatever decision is
reached.

Fraternity representatives were
invited to a SP meeting last
Thursday to express their views
on the delayed "rushing question.
Speakers reported the InterFra-ternit- y

Council had "voted unani-
mously against the motion," that
other schools, working under the
system, had found, it "no good,"
and that "there is no pressure for
freshmen to join fraternities."

-- .Tomorrow's discussion will be
the first of several policy meet-
ings - which will be continued
through next year. All meetings
will be open to interested persons.

Fraternities now rush for mem
bers about three to four week
after the fall semester begins. Do

JOSEPH FUCHS
. .for tomorrow, violin

D.W'II) PHIPPS
. .for today, baritone

Sig Chi Annnal Derby
To Be Held Thursday

Sigma Chi Fraternity will present an afternoon j of fun in the
form of its annual "Sigma Chi Derby" Thursday afternoon in Kenan
Stadium.

Topping it off will be a beauty contest at which ''Miss Modern
Venus of 1954" will be selected

s . "
M t and crowned. Judges f 1 the con- -

The Turtle Says: 'We Hate Fred'- -

Weaver Effigy Burned
By 50 Fraternity Men

layed rushing would postpona the!tiie gron and namesake cf the
season. . first John Motley Morehead, twice

.The SP, Fleishman said earlier j governor of North Carolina.,
this week, will go into "over 90 j The Planetarium is a monstrous
problem areas" of student aciivi-j.15.fo- ot metal complicated mechan-tie- s

and fraternity rushing. jism of 250 individual steropitcons.

Three High School Seniors Get
Four-Ye- ar UNC Scholarships

lanthropist and former Minister to
r Sweden A nativp of SDrav. he 5

- J

ship provides $300 annually. The
club, with proceeds from its annual
Blue-Whit- e football game during
the spring football practice, estab--1

test will be Coaches George Barc-

lay and Bill Meade, and Vic Hug-gin- s,

E. C. Smith, and Crowell
Little, Chapel Hill businessmen.

Preceding the program in Ken-

an, .Stadium will b a. parade, be-

ginning at 2 p.m. at the Morehead
Building which will proceed to
the stadium. The parade will fea-

ture the Lincoln High School Ne- -

'" -

Scholarships to the University , tain of the 1937 team, who died in ieave from the University of Ha-hav- e

been awarded to three high 1943. waii, will give a first session sum- -

school seniors who will enter the
1 Cross' Monogram nh Srhnlar- - mer school course on the social

Dean of Students Fred H.
Weaver was-burne- d inthe form
of a crude straw effigy about 3
o'clock yesterday "

. morning, in
Big Fraternity Court.

The act apparently was to in-

dict the dean for the Adminis-
tration's role in the current coed
visiting-drinkin- g snafu..

The efligy was soaked in flam-
mable liquid and burned while
about 50 fraternity men milled
around. The boys were unaware
that their victim had little
chance of seeing himself ridi-
culed since he no longer lives
in Abernethey Hall just across
South Columbia St. from Big

Fraternity Court. The Weavers
moved several months ago to the
eld .Horace Williams House,Jo-cate- d

down Franklin St. toward
Durham. ' ;

Assistant to the Dean of Stu-

dents Ray Jefferies was roused
from bed about an hour before
the burning to break up a traf-
fic block caused when someone
pushed a Pi Lamb's car into the
middle of South Columbia St.

Yesterday morning a fraternity
man had Y Court astir when he
released a large terrapin to wan-
der about among the students.
Lettered crudely in red paint on.
the terrapin's back were the
words: 'T Hate Fred."

lished the scholarship for entering wm be taught at 10:30 a.m.
freshmen for the purpose of stim-- j . a joint announcement of the
ulating interest in athletics.-- . course was made yesterday by Drs.

rLee M. Brooks and C. B. Robson,
The Smith scholarship is madet

i chairmen of the Political Science
p.ich vear to an outstanding ortn l

ar.d Sociology Departments,
graduating high school! .

freshman class in the fall.
The Andrew Bershak Interfra-ternit- y

I

scholarship, valued at S2,-00- 0

for four scholastic years, was
awarded Michel e Laren Barringer-L- .

of Newton. Charles Norman Cross
01 Statesville received the Mono-

gram Club scholarship valued at
$1,200 for a four-yea- r period. The
tLird winner is James Beam
Slaughter of Longhurst, who was
awarded the Marvin B. Smith Jr.
Memorial Scholarship providing
$1,600 covering a four-yea- r tenure.

The Bershak scholarship is made
possible through contributions from
members of the various social fra-

ternities on the campus and is pre-

sented by the Interfraternity Coun-

cil in memory of Carolina's n

football star and co-ca- alt

Howell Lectures Tomorrow On
yA Doctor Looks At Religion'

"A Doctor Looks at Religion" will be the topic of Dr. A How-
ell's Humanities Lecture tomorrow night at 8 o'clock in Gerrard Hall.

Dr. Howell, a member of the English Department, will center his
"

lecture- - Sir Thomas Browne'- s- "' V ..

dently prepping for tonight.
Fuchs' violin program Vill be

divided into four sections. The
first will include Adagio in E Ma-

jor and Rondo in C Major, both
by Mozart.
by Mozart. Second will be m

Partita in D minor by
Bach. Third Fuchs will play Son-

ata (1917) by Debussy, followed by
intermission. The last number on
the program is Sonata in A major
by Franck. He will be accompanied
by Brooks Smith at the piano.

Dr. Woodhouse
Has 2 Classes

This Summer
The Department of Political Sci-

ence and Office of Director of the
Summer Session announced yester-
day that Prof. Edward J. Wood-hous- e

will teach in the second
term of Summer Session.

Professor Woodhouse is sched-

uled to retire in June of this year
after 30 yeap of teaching in tho
University but will be recalled
from retirement for the period
from July 19 to August 25. He
will teach the course in Political
rarties and sectoral Problems m
tie United States (Political Science
175) to be given at 7:30 each morn-
ing, and Processes and Problems
of Government in the United States
(Political Science 42) scheduled for
10:30 each morning.

The emergency which required
the recall of Professor Woodhouse
from retirement is caused by two
members of the department who
have recently received research as-

signments which make it necessary
to relieve them of summer teach-
ing. Associate Professor Frederic
N. Cleaveland will direct a project
supported by the National Science
Foundation to study the research
activities of agencies of state

throughout the United
States. Dr. Robert E. Agger ha?
been invited to participate in a
seminar in Political Behavior Re-

search at the Survey Research Cen-

ter at the University of" Michigan.
This seminar is supported by the
Social Science Research Council
with funds received from the Ford
Foundation.

Professor Woodhouse will take
over two of the summer classes
vscated by the absence of Professor
Cleaveland and Dr. Agger, i.e..
Political Science 175 and Political
Scienc 42. It has been necessary-t- o

cancel the course in Recent
National Policy and Administra-
tion (Political Science 181) sched-
uled to be taught at 12 o'clock each
day.

Wilkerson Orgon Recital

Is Tonight In Hill Hail
Leo Wilkerson, organist at the

Chapel of the Cross, will present
an organ recital in Hill Hall to-

night at 8 o'clock.
Wilkerson, from Mebane, is a

junior and a business administrat-
ion- major here. Since entering
the University, he has been a stu-

dent of Dr. Jan Schinham of th?
Department of Music.

' ' ' ItI 1 ! - - -

Hawaiian rrof
Coming Here
This Summer
Dr. C. K. Cheng, on sabbatical

and- - political trends of modern
China. .

The course will be numbered
politicial science-sociolog- y 120 and

PcttiVC1- -

Dr. Cheng," says Dr. Brooks, "'s
an author and lecturer of note. In
scholarship, in clarity of oral and
written English, he holds an envi
able place in his special field as

well. as in the larger concerns of
political science and sociology."

Dr. Brooks added: "With the Or-

ient such" a dynamic area today,
here is a real opportunity for stu-

dents."

Dr. Cheng's teaching experience
includes several Chinese universi-
ties and the University of Wash-

ington. "In big and little places
throughout the state of Washing-
ton in the 1940s he was in great
demand as teacher and lecturer,"
Dr. Brooks said.

Dr. Brooks himself was a col-

league of Dr. Cheng when the
Carolina professor was on visiting
professorships at Washington ia
1945 and Hawaii in 1947-4- 8.

all -- enjoying it as much as the
audience.

- A boy with a crew-cu- t wearing
Bermuda shorts pushed his way
backstage to "get Louie's auto-

graph," a blonde who looked
like Marilyn Monroe rustled
through the crowd in a starched
white dress trying to get a
glimpse of the trumpet king,
and a dozen photographers
crowded around the musicians.

After intermission the combo
(6 pieces) got down to the busi-

ness of playing "old style" dixie-

land. The group gave its interp-
retation of a New Orleans fun-

eral and then played approxi-
mately eight choruses of 'The
Saints." Louis and Velma teamed
up on one more number and that
was the concert the most to say
the least.

sro Band, and Miss Modern Ven-- 1

us candidates who will ride in
open convertibles. Sf'gma Chi's
and coeds will march in the pa-

rade.
A large paper, mache hat car-

ried by a couple of fraternity
members will head the parade.

Other events on the program
will include the "Grand National"
relay, involving six coeds: a "race
to the flesh." featuring coeds in
a strip tease beginning with fur
coats and ending in bathing suits;
a pie-throwi- contest called "Hit
the 'Geek,'" and original skits
by the various teams participating.
Door orizes will be given away at
the Derby.

The committee on arrangements
is composed of Toy Gregory, Lan
raster. S. C: Henry Lomax, ,and

Claude riumiee, v narioue.

Fancy Models

On View Today

At Auto Show
By LESLIE SCOTT

Sport cars seem to be the order
ol the day around Chapel Hill late

. ......
v and these fantastic little run

abouts will be featured in a sport
car show this afternoon from 3 to
5 o'clock in the parking lot behind
Ccrr Dorm.

Several of the popular MG-TD'- s

will be on display and although
they appear identical externally,
they differ in internal design. At
one time, the MG-T- D was outstand-in- 2

on the track in its class, but it
has since been replaced by the
Kalian Siata.

In the higher price field, the
Jaguar is the most popular. Win-

ner of last year's Le Mans race,
the Jaguar is famous for its sleek
lines, high speeds, and racing en
durance. Such models as the
XK-12- 0 and the Mark TI will be
open for inspection at the show.

The secret to the success of these
sports cars lies in their cornering
ability. Their leaf springs and low
center of gravity make them nearly
impossible to turn over. They slide
for a good long time before they
will turn over. Also, the four-spee- d

shift and tight steering aid
in keeping the car under control
at all times. j

L to R: BARRINGER. SLAUGHTER. & CROSS
.icinners of University scholarships

r , . .

boy who plans to educate himself
for a business career but who is
partially dependent on his own

efforts to secure his education."
The scholarship was established in I

1946 in memory of Marvin B. Smith
Jr., class of '26. by his parents,
Mrs. Smith, the late Mr. Smith, his
sister Alyce and brother Harold,

of Burlington. . -

Barnie Bigard, and drummer
Kenny John. '

The crowd seemed a little
awed at this and Barnie soon
gave It reason, to be. He blew
some of the hottest and sweet-

est licks to be heard in the old

hall for a long time.
After Louis had warmed up

the crowd, he palled on "little"
Velma Middleton, 200 pounds of

voice and personality. She scat-te-d

her way thru one number,

then she and Satchmo teamed

up on "Baby It's Cold Outside."

As the curtain closed on Arm-

strong and company for inter-

mission. Satchmo gave the last
note a final accent and let out

an easily audible chuckle. The

other members of the band

grinned back at their leader, and

it was obviou that they were

Armstrong Serves Up Hot Jazz With Smile

To Rock, Delight Memorial Hall Concert Crowd

book, "Religio Medici.". Ho well is
considered an authority on
Browne. He will also discuss ear-
lier physicians back to Galen, Fer-ne- l,

and Garden, as well as the
later physicians Osier and Finney
who have written on religious
matters. - "

A graduate of Denison Univer
sity, Dr. Howell holds degrees i

from Columbia Lrniversity and
Carolina. He has been a member
of the University faculty since
1920. He has served as secretary
of the faculty for the past 10
years.

The University Library has ar-

ranged an exhibit in the main lob-

by made up of rare editions and
illustrative materials about
Browne and other medical men

; 1

who will be discussed in the talk.
y,1 ' M U JUMWI .11 IIIJ JMUI.l.lll.1,11 i

j

j

DR. A. C. HOWELL j

. . .doctor on religion

Wingfield Due
Wednesday
For Talk Here
Senatorial aspirant Alvin Wing- -

field of Charlotte has accepted the
UNC Young Republican Club's in-

vitation to speak at the University.
In a telephone call to David Mun- -

dy, acting club president, Wing- -

field yesterday expressed "his ap
preciation for the fariness exhib-
ited," Munday said. "This is a man
bites dog affair," the candidate
said, according to Mundy.

Wingfield promised a
speech on the "American Two-rcrt-y

System," the speech "being
written by myself." iThere will be 3
question and answer session after
the speech. Said Candidate Wing-
field, "I once volunteered to answer
any and all questions, but that last-
ed until 3:30 in the morning."

The speech is scheduled for 8
o'clock this Wednesday evening,
meeting place yet undertermined.

.F" I M.lomorrow rinai uate
For Carnival Entries
Tomorrow is the last day for en-

trance blanks and fees for the
University Club Spring Carnival,
slated to be held next Friday on
Navy Field, to be turned in.

Fraternities, sororities, and
dorms may enter separately or
gether, but only two may combine.

By JERRY REECE

It was jazz with a chuckle and

a grin yesterday afternoon, and
--King Louis the Great" had it to

6pare.
Playing to a completely packed

and frantic Memoria Hall, Satcb-m-o

and company literally had

them rolling in the aisles.

After opening up with their
traditional theme, "Sleepy Time

Down South," the jazzers swung

right into "Back Home Again.

In Indiana" with a dixieland

beat. From that point on the

concert was "gone."
Armstrong continued with two

of his favorite recordings, A

Kiss To Build A Dream On," and

Blueberry Hill." (Then, breaking

all concert tradition, Louis and,

three of his boys left the stage,

leaving only the clarinet man.

v


